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Fot the p~irposes of this non-exclusive Agreement, the definition of “SYNDICATION
PARTNER” shall refer to any broadcast Station or cable outlet that is granted peanission by
Cornerstone TaleVision Network (hereafter referred to as CTVN) to transmit (1) CTVN-produced
programming. and (2) certain non-CTVN produced programming, (via its CTVN satellite feed)
over SYNDICATION PARTNER’s broadcast facilities, on a non-revenue sharing basis.

The Victory Television Network (VTN), (hereafter referred to as SYNDICATION
PARTNER) accepts this agreement, effective March 14, 2006 and agrees to comply with the
following terms and conditions:

A. BROADCASTING CTVN-PRODUCED PROG~AMM1NG

1. CTVN hereby grants permission to SYNDECATION PARTNER to broadcast/deliver
CTVN-prothaced programs directly to viewer audiences via any means of technology
including cable retransmission.

a. However, SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees not to sell to, or authorize the copying or
use of, all or any portion of the programs furnished via CTVN to any other person or
entity — for any purpose —without express written permission from CTVN.

b. SYNDICATION PARTNER shall promote CTVN-prvduced programs through the use
of generic or weekly promos as well as other ways it deems appropriate, (print, Internet,
etc.)

c. in addition, CTVN warrants that it has valid and subsisting agnaements with persons
appearing in. and involved with, its programs, and that it owns, or has acquired all rights
to, every element in the programming and has authority to assign the lawful right to
perform, broadcast, transmit and copy all rnatexial contained in prograrnniing ‘which it
will supply to SYNDICATION PARTNER.

(NOTE: Included with this Agreement is a list ofall CTVN- pmduced pmgxams For
future reference, kalEcs indicate all CTVN~produced programs on the program
schedule, whidi is emailed monthly to SYNDiCATION PARTNER.)

R. BROADCASTING NON-CTVN PRODUCE!) PROGRAMMING~

I. CTVN has cleared permission for SYNDICATION PARTNER to also broailcastldeliver
~p-C1VN.produced programs from CTVN, directly to viewer audiences via any means of
technology including cable retransmission, with the following exceptions:

EXCEPTIONS: NO rights are granted in this Agreement for airing the following
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K. BROADCASTING NON-CTVN PRODUCED PROGRAMMING: (continued)

(1) Any program broadcast by FAMILYNET;
(2) Any SPECIAL programming scheduled in CTVN’s monthly specials list;
(3) Any OTHER program designated as such in CTVN’s program information, which is

mailed monthly to SYNDICATION PARThER~

These programs require specialpermission to be aired or rape-delayed via a separate
contract with FAAflLYWET or with the sponsors ofthe aforementioned SPECIAL and/or
OTHERprogramming.

2. SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees to notify each sponsor of these rj.nn-CTVN produced
programs that it will broadcast their program on SYNDICATION PARTNER’s station prior
to the first broadcast of said program. When tape-delaying their program, SYNDICATION
PARTNER also agrees to contact that sponsor to determine their window for airing.

3. However, SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees not to sell to, or authorize the copying or
use of, all or any portion of the non-CTVN produced programs furnished via CTVN to
any other person or entity — for any purpose — without express written permission from
the sponsor of that program.

4. No non-CTVN produced program on CTVN may be re-broadcast unless at
least one (I) CTVN produced program is also regularly aired each week.

(NOTE: Included with this agreement is a current list of contact names, addresses and
phone/fax numbers for non.~CTVN-produced programs airing on CTVN.
Updates ofnewly added programs will be mailed monthly with CTVN’s program
schedule.)

C. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1 SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees to air each program (both CTVN and ~-CTVN
produced) in its entirety without alteration, deletion, modification, or insertion within that
program ofc mnercials~ announcements, or other promotional material.

a. Current exceptions for CTVN-produced programming pertain to certain shows that have
within them the availability of a barter split. For infonnation and new updates on these
shows, please refer to CTVN program schedule mailed monthly to SYNDICATION
PARTNER.

b. Baiter splits for non-CTVN-produced programs must be obtained from the program’s
sponsor.

Note: SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees that when it does cover its portion of these
barter splits within both CTVN and ~g-CTVN-produced programs, it will not
schedule spots therein whose content or sponsoring religious organization
contradicts Christian doctrine or principles.
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C. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS: (continued)

2. If any program is recorded for airing at a later date, there shall be no more than a four (4)
week delay from record date to air date

3. SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees to furnish CTVN with a complete list of all
SYNDICATION PARTNER translators, or stations in SYNDICATION PARTNER’s
network that are re-broadcasting any CTVN-produced program.

4. SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees to mail/fax/email to CTVN (Atm: Affiliate Relations)
on a monthly basis, its program schedule and/or grid, or affidavit ofperformance.
SYNDICATION PARTNER’s schedule must indicate the days and airtimes of all programs
(both CTVN and ~-CTVN produced) that were re-broadcast from CTVN during that
month.

5. SYNDICATION PARTNER and CTVN agree not to represent each other to the public or
the media.

6. SYNI)ICATION PARTNER shall have the ught to reject or preempt any CTVN program
which SYNDICATION PARTNER reasonably believes to be unsatisfactory, unsuitable or
contrary to the public interest; or to substitute a program which, based on SYNDICATION
PARTNER’s reasonable, good faith determination, is of greater local or national
importance. A CTVN program may be considered U tisihctozy, unsuitable, or contrary to
public interest under the following conditions: (i) SYNDICATION PARTNER reasonably
believes that the telecast of the CTVN program would violate any applicable governmental
laws, rules, regulations or published policies; (ii) the CTVN program does not meet
customary engineering standards; or (iii) that the CTVN program would not meet prevailing
contemporary standards ofgood taste in the Licensed Community and/or would be deemed
inconsistent with Judeo-Christian principles as set forth in the Holy Bible.

7. In the performance ofthis agreement CTVN agrees to indemnify and hold hanniess
SYNDICATION PARTNER, and its par~tt, subsidiaries or affiliates, and each of their
respective officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys and representatives, from and
against any and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (Including reasonable
attorneys’ fees) arising solely out of the content of any programming delivered by CTVN.
SYNDICATION PARTNER agrees to indemnify and hold harmless CTVN, and its parent,
subsidiaries and affliat&syndication partners, and each of their respective officers,
directors, employees, agents, attorneys and representatives, from and against any and all
damages, costs, liabilities, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) arising out of
any alteration, deletion, substitution or modification of the programming, including, without
limitation, the content of any promotional announcements or messages inserted in the
programming, or any breach by SYNDICATION PARTNER of any of its obligations under
this Agreement.

8. Except for the rights expressly granted under this Agreement, all other tights in and to
CTYN’s programming are expressly reserved to CTVN. [
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9. This agreement shall be for a term of one (1) year and shall hereafter be automatically
renewed for additional periods of one year provided neither party submits a termination
notice Either party, for any reason, with a 30-day written notice may terminate this
Agreement Notwithstanding any temiinaiion or expiration of this Agreement, the
provisions of Section C, 7 above shall continue in full force and effect.

This Agreement has been executed in the State of Pennsylvania and its laws shall govern its
validity, interpretation, perfonnance and enforcement.

Please sign in the space below on both copies confirming your commitment to be bound by the
terms ofthis agreement Keep one (1) copy and send the second hack to us no later than
(You may fax it first, and then mail it)

Accepted For Syndication Partner:
9Th~E ~cro~ TEL~v~5~DAJ ,uemio~. Cv-r,~)
}~TlLJ -flh)DT LH1Q~I4~, A~
~.~)TH -iV ~or ~ L~
t1:~~I1 ~cS~ ~-~-e-~ ________

_~_:~I~ ~
DateSigurcçj

‘ZI~- &7≥~.Aj~JT c~w~e,~zi Mo
Nanie and Title

70i 1Jc~z ‘)ciII€’t~, 1~r
Address

~ ~oc~ 72~ ii
City State Zip

Please Note: According to Section 73.3613(aXl) of the FCC rules, Syndication Partner stations of Cornerstone
TeleVision Network are required to file this Agreement in their Public File.

r

Accepted For Cornerstone TeleVision Network:

~Si t~ate’

So)- 223- 2.5~2’S ~ -~7
Phone Fax

Dede Hayes,
Director of Programming

Wall PA 15148-1499
City State Zip

(4 12) 824-3930 (412) 349-4558
Phone Fax
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